
 PRESENTS ~ Multi - time AKC National Champion, AKC  

Invitational Champion, & an AKC Agility Judge                                                                                                

                                                                                                      

JULY 27-28, 2019 
SATURDAY, JULY 27TH: ~ work with the “teams” on ways to give your dog what they need to maximize 

success in the agility competition ring. Robin will take his experience as a handler in the ring & combine 

that with the perspective of a judge designing & judging courses. He will allow you the “Shoes in the dirt” 

opportunity to test & hone some new thoughts and skills to help develop a recipe for continued success.   

 “Finding the key to your team’s success”:  ~ what does your dog need from you?  ~ How does your 

motion & mobility affect your “novice/open” dog’s training?   ~ Planning & executing a solid path on 

course . 

 “Developing skills that help you succeed in the ring”:  ~ Intro to the dog’s path and how that affects 

your handling.   ~ things to observe in course design as you move up the levels; Novice, Open, 

Excellent, Masters, when referring to AKC  

 

 SUNDAY, JULY 28th: ~ some “things” that can be difficult to overcome. There WILL be some “pre-

seminar” homework for this session. We will have some discussion & a lot of “Shoes in the dirt” work. 

Robin has learned quite a lot about the pressure in the ring, especially at the “BIG” events and also 

when you are on QQ 19 ½ & just need/want that one clean run for your MACH! We will step into 

course analysis/ design, the dog’s true path and how that changes with each handler. We will then 

wrap up the day with some FUN & FAST sequences where we can help tune each team to an overall 

faster & better performance, thus creating a happier outcome for both handler & dog! 

 “Sharing the secrets to qualifying & that elusive double Q”: ~ discussion on WHY is the QQ so 

hard?   ~ how do YOU handle the pressure ?    ~ Dog’s path, handler path, & how they influence 

your on course decisions. 

 “Stepping up your game to shave time, reduce mistakes, and become a more consistent team”: ~ 

consistency in walking and running the course   ~ consistency between training & trialing    ~ ~ 

YES....YOU can get there & you will/do.    ~ Wrap up with “Show off your stuff”. 
 ~ the above mentioned is a sample of  some of the topics that will be covered, however if the instructor feels the teams need “ other” work then he 

will take the seminar in that direction. 

 

 



Robin believes that agility offers something for everybody with a dog.  

Agility can be a fantastic activity to go to on the weekends, enjoy your dog, get together with friends & have fun! 

  It can also be a super competitive sport where you can push your handling and training to the extreme.  

Robin has a handler focused philosophy that revolves around the “TEAM” in the ring. He works for clear consistent, 

individually tailored training and handling to bring out the best in the dog/ handler “TEAM” 

Some of his accomplishments are:     

  4 time AKC National Champion * 2 time AKC Invitational Champion *# 1 AKC MACH dogs for over 6, consecutive years 

 OVER, 175 lifetime, AKC “MACH (Master Agility Champion) & PACH titles 

# 1 AKC MACH dogs for over 6, consecutive years    

 #1 AKC Papillon, Border Collie & Afghan Hound for almost a decade 

Handles dogs from 4”all the way up to 24” ~ covering several different breeds 

Well over 10,000 competitive runs, with a very high qualifying, “Q”, rate 

He currently competes with his dogs~ Whimsy, Bling, Mynx, Dazzle & Groot. 

 

AKC 2018 Preferred National Agility Champions~ 4” – AGCH MACH21 PACH Chinak La Ren On A Whim MXB6 PDG 

MJB6 PJG MXP3 MXPB PADP MJP3 MJPB PJDP PAX FTC2 MFS3 TQX T2B18 (Whimsy), a Papillon) 

AKC 2014 Agility Invitational Orlando FL~ 20”  NAC MACH5 Hidden Valley Mynx MXC MJG2 FTC1 MFC TQX 

DN27871401 T2B9 CAA ( Mynx) , a Border Collie  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Robin Kletke Seminar                    

JULY 27-28th, 2019 

Working spot registration:  

Name: ___________________________________ Phone number: __________________ 

Address: __________________________________ (mailing purposes) email address: ____________________ 

Dog’s name: _________________ my dog is competing @ __________________ or   ____ not competing, YET! 

Dog’s jump height  

I would like to work on, why my dog: knocks bars, does a wrong course, spins.Why I got lost, can’t figure out handling 

options, etc. I really would like help with: 

___________________________________________________________________________________________. 

COST 

______I am interested in a 2 day working spot @ $ 365.00 (limited to 10 working teams) 

_____ I am interested in 1 day. I prefer  SATURDAY    SUNDAY (circle one) $ 215.00 (priority is given to 2 day participants first!) 

_____ $ 95.00 *NON- refundable (* unless we can fill your spot) deposit to hold your working spot, payment due in full 

by July 14th, 2019. We can accept CASH, CHECK & CREDIT CARDS!!! 

Auditor registration: 

____1/2 day @ $ 30.00;    AM  or  PM    Saturday     Sunday     is my selected day (please circle one) 

_____ Saturday, July 14th full day $ 50.00             _____ Sunday, July 15th full day   $ 50.00 

 AUDITOR DISCOUNT!!!!! ______Sign me up for 2 days of Auditing @ $85.00 total 

I’d like to pay by:      ____CHECK: I would like to pay by check # ______. Please make checks payable to Fun Fur Paws. 

Checks can be mailed to PO BOX 2176, Mount Vernon WA 98273 (office use: DATE received :______________) 

 

_____CASH: I would like to pay by cash or check, please drop off at Fun Fur Paws arena in person to MELISSA the facility 

@ 22352 Stargate Place, Mount Vernon WA 98274(office use: DATE received :______________) 

        As the owner or handler of the above dog, I agree that the above named dog has a current rabies vaccination and is, to the best of my knowledge, a healthy dog. I certify that the dog is not 

a hazard to persons, other dogs or domestic animals. I agree that I will abide by all the rules of the event. I agree not to hold the host club, its members, representatives or volunteers, or 

Melissa/ Dave Burton, Fun Fur Paws, LLC, their owners, employees or representatives responsible for any claim of loss, or injury during the event, and/or while on the event grounds and/or in 

transit to or from the event grounds. I agree to take full responsibility, financial or otherwise, for any damage or loss to property or domestic animal, or injury or loss to any person due to the 

actions of the above named dog, any other dog in my possession, or due to the actions of a child under 18 years of age in my care, or my personal actions. I agree that the event coordinators 

reserve the right to dismiss any dog or handler from the event if they deem it necessary. 

 

Printed name:    Date:  Signature:     (Owner, handler or parent of child under 18)  

WAIVER must be signed for attendance to this seminar~ thank you 

      I would like to receive future emails / information about upcoming events, seminars & lessons @ Fun Fur Paws!  

Please send my information to: _________________________________________________ 

 

** Remember to bring a comfy chair, snacks/lunch, drinks for you & your dog! ** 
~ some snacks & waters etc., will be provided throughout the day, but please bring your own as well. 

~ plenty of crating indoors, if wanted! 


